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Details of Visit:

Author: PANMAN
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Jun 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

My first visit to any HOD location. This one is Easily accessible, discreet and easy to find. Not very
close to Victoria. Pimlico possibly as easy. Private looking flat, clean room and good shower
facilities.

The Lady:

Singaporean/Phillipino stunningly beautiful, gorgeous figure dressed in white basque and fishnet
stockings. Couldn't have asked for a better first impression. Turned me on immediately, Looks just
as good as her amazing photos. No word of a lie, you will not be disappointed.

The Story:

OMG! Welcomed with an amazingly warm DFK which set the tone for this experience which ranged
from the tenderest of GFE to the naughtiest of PSE. Deep oral with flickering tongue until Apple
asked 'do you want 69?' Smooth deliciously tasty pussy sitting on my face while Apple pushed my
cock still deeper down her throat. Ultimately this led to Apple straddling my cock and teasing me oh
so beautifully in her tight pussy - so tight that I soon came for the first time. Next came a relaxing
and stimulating massage until Apple asked me whether I was ready for round 2 yet? I was surprised
at how soon I was. More oral deep and sensuous again, followed by intense doggy and deep deep
penetration from the front with Apple putting her legs high on my shoulders. This time I pulled out to
come in her mouth. I checked my watch and unbelievably we were only 35 minutes into the
booking. I couldn't believe it - I am no young buck any more and it is all I can do normally to pop
twice in an hour! So one final relaxing , massage before Apple teased me asking whether I was up
for another cum? Why not try? Well we did and pop number 3 was delivered into her mouth again. 3
times in 50 minutes! A PB - certainly one for the last 5 years or so! But no surprise. This girl is
simply amazing and I have already been looking to see whether she is in London again this week -
which unfortunately she is not! But you can be sure I will be back when she is. Thank you HOD.
Thank you Apple! Amazing!! 
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